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abstract: Dealing with the origins of and reasons for the development of political strategies
oneshould not miss the opportunity to analyze the strategic dimension of the DESERTECproject
from the European perspective. Both the worldwide discussion on energysupply and climate
change as well as the urgent need for regional diplomatic andsocial stability builds the fundament
for DESERTEC which is a project realizing theinstallation of solar power plants in the deserts of
Middle East and Northern Africaand the export of produced energy as element of the European
electricity supply.By implementing that project Europe would be able to affect three strategic
problemssimultaneously: The dependency on the fossil resources oil and gas and thecountries
supplying them, problems concerning the handling of climate changes aswell as the strengthening
of partnerships with states of the Middle East and NorthernAfrica and by that promoting regional
stability.The European Union is in need of...
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Unquestionably, this is the greatest operate by any article writer. I could comprehended everything out of this written e ebook. Your way of life span will be
transform as soon as you total reading this book.
-- Andy Erdman-- Andy Erdman

It in one of the best book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's
what catalogues are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Dr. Kristin Dickens-- Dr. Kristin Dickens
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